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Sustained Casing Pressure (SCP) is the persistent casinghead pressure resulting
from the well’s annular integrity loss and migration of gas above the leaking
cement sheath. Downhole—intervention methods for SCP removal employ
workover rigs to access and plug off the leaking annulus at depth from within
the well. The inexpensive rig-less method of Buoyant Kill involves surface
injection of immiscible heavy fluid at the casinghead into the well’s annulus to
replace the annular fluid column above the gas-leaking cement and stop gas
migration. Laboratory and pilot-size testing have shown feasibility of the
method. Presented here, is a field-scale demonstration experiment
conducted in a pressurized 2750-foot well with water displaced by an
immiscible brominated organic fluid over 20-h long operation. Discussed is
experimental design supported by fluid selection study, benchtop and pilot
tests, and fluid transport model. Also analyzed is the process performance and
operational problems. The results confirm feasibility of the Buoyant Kill
technique for SCP removal. The overall change of the wellhead and
downhole pressures follows the expected patterns indicating partial
removal of the simulated SCP. The removal is incomplete due to pumping
pressure pulses and wellhead pressure variations resulting in some
emulsification of the two fluids and partial loss of the injection fluid into the
overflow. The results show that wellhead pressure control and injection pump
operation are critical for successful SCP removal using the Buoyant Kill
technique.
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Introduction

Sustained Casing Pressure (SCP) is the pressure at the top of well’s annulus that cannot
be permanently bled off as it is caused by the loss of well’s integrity—gas migration in the
annular fluid above the top of degraded and leaking cement sheath. Cement degradation is a
time-dependent and complex process resulting from variety of physical, chemical and
microbial reactions (Achang et al., 2020; Seyyedi, et al., 2020; Taleghani and Santos, 2023;
Yan et al., 2023). Disintegrated cement provides flow pathways for gas escape from the
cement top into the annular fluid.
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If excessive, SCP may cause failure of either the casing head or
casing shoe—both resulting in atmospheric gas emissions or even
catastrophic well blowouts (Grace, 1994; Scot et al., 1999). The US
regulations require removal of severe SCP to continue operation and
removal of any SCP prior to well’s plugging and abandonment
(P&A) operations.

Preventing SCP requires improvement of cement-sheath quality
(Landry et al., 2015) by using specialized cementing techniques
providing effective zonal isolation—such as casing expansion
(Kupresan et al., 2014), casing patching (Saltel et al., 2015), use
of self-healing cement (Khattak et al., 2015; Landry et al., 2015;
Shadravan and Amani, 2015), or expandable cement system (Tanoto
et al., 2016). Despite the new technology, most wells may still
develop SCP so there is a need for advancing the SCP
remediation technology.

Remediation of gas migration through annular cement channels
and cracks is technically difficult. The downhole—intervention
methods for SCP removal employ workover rigs to access and
plug off the leaking annulus at depth from within the well. They
are very expensive and not always effective. One of these techniques,
drilling through inner casing for squeeze cementing has proved to be
highly unreliable even after many trials (Bourgoyne et al., 2000).
Another technique of milling a section of the inner casing for placing
cement plug to intercept gas flow has also been more effective
(Obodozie et al., 2016) but still unreliable in wells with eccentric
inner casing due the unknown size of the milling tool (Milanovic
and Smith, 2005). An ultimate (and very costly) technique involves
cutting off and removing the upper section of the inner casing to
replace the leaking cement. The technique is effective but,
reportedly, can only be used in wells with no cement sheath
outside the upper section of inner casing (Milanovic and Smith,
2005). The reported most effective use of the downhole-intervention

method for successful SCP removal in twelve wells in the Gulf of
Mexico was to employ a site-specific combination of the above
techniques to stop gas migration in the affected annuli (Soter et al.,
2003).

Another concept for SCP removal—the wellhead intervention
method—involves injection from the well’s top by accessing the
casinghead to replace annular fluid above the cement top with a
sealant or heavy fluid to either bridge the annulus or increase
hydrostatic pressure at the cement top to stop gas migration
(Horton et al., 2004). Initially, the injection was performed with
a flexible tubing inserted through the casinghead’s valve down the
annulus using the CARS technique (Casing Annulus Remediation
System). The technique was risky as it required bleeding down the
casinghead pressure (SCP) to zero to insert the flexible tubing and it
also failed to lower the tubing significantly deep in the casing
annulus (Wojtanowicz et al., 2001). Direct injection into the
casinghead appeared to be the only option for successful
wellhead intervention.

Initial technique involved injection of a low-melting-point alloy
metal to settle down the annulus and melting it with an induction-
heating tool to create an impermeable plug at the top of cement
(Carpenter et al., 2004). However full-scale testing showed the
technique limited to small innermost annuli due to the heat
dissipation problem. Another technique involves step-wise
squeezing an epoxy resin system into the casinghead with
delayed setting time of the resin to bridge either the annulus or
the cement. A successful field implementations of the technique
resulted in SCP removal at the top of three annuli with unknown
depths of the top cement (Wajid et al., 2022).

The wellhead intervention method was simplified with the
buoyant displacement concept of injecting heavy fluid directly
into the casinghead’s valve so the fluid (kill fluid, KF) would

FIGURE 1
Concept of Bouyant Kill method for removal of Sustained Casing Pressure.
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settle down by buoyancy, displace the lighter annular fluid (AF) and
“kill” the pressure at the cement top as shown in Figure 1.

Initial application of buoyant displacement—named the Bleed-
and-Lube (B&L) technique, was a simple and least expensive of all
SCP removal methods. B&L involved replacing the fluid in the
annulus (AF) with a heavier fluid (KF) by consecutive cycles of
pressure removal through bleeding followed with “lubrication” (low-
rate injection) of small batches of KF.

Field implementation of B&L technique using weighted drilling
mud as KF showed its inability to significantly reduce SCP before
wells stopped taking more fluid or even developed a secondary leak
(Bourgoyne et al., 2000). Also, attempts of using Zinc Bromide as KF
showed some reduction of SCP that was insufficient for to terminate
gas migration. Ineffectiveness of the B&L technique was attributed
to physical and chemical interaction of KF with AF: flocculation—in
case of Zinc Bromide KF, and miscibility—in case of weighted mud
KF, that was also demonstrated with successful immiscible buoyant
settling of heavy brine or bentonite slurry in the column of white oil
(Nishikawa, 1999; Nishikawa et al., 2001).

The miscibility effect in SCP buoyant kill process was further
demonstrated in the visualization study using a parallel-plate “slot”
physical model and showing rapid mixing of the water-based KF
with AF fluids at the very top of the fluid column (Demirci and
Wojtanowicz, 2016a). In contrast, hydrophobic heavy KFs were
successfully able to settle to the bottom in the column of the
(hydrophilic) clay-water suspensions simulating water-base
annular fluid.

The bench-top size visualization experiments with the “slot”
physical model provided useful observation of the buoyant
slippage and lack of mixing in the stagnant column of annular
fluid. They also showed advantage of brominated organics as
potential KFs. However, they could not show the effect of gas
migration during the KF settling process. Moreover, small size
(three-foot high) of the physical model did not replicate the
steady-state process of downward settling (Demirci and
Wojtanowicz, 2016a).

Formulation of KF designated for the field-size process required
research into the chemistry of such fluids and their physical
interaction with the AF during the KF settling process. Heavy
and highly hydrophobic brominated organics were theoretically
selected physically manufactured and benchtop tested (Demirci
et al., 2017). Also, prior to the field-size testing, efficiency of
buoyant displacement was investigated in the pilot-scale 30-foot
high physical model (Demirci and Wojtanowicz, 2016b). The study
provided the bottom pressure and volumetric data for a
mathematical up-scaling model used to design the demonstration
experiment in field-size well. A detailed discussion of all findings
from the desktop, benchtop, and pilot-scale studies, below, provides

background for the field-scale demonstration of SCP removal in a
real-well reported in this paper.

Fluid selection

Selection of Kill Fluid involved formulation of the required
properties and laboratory testing the process of buoyant settling
(Demirci et al., 2017). Several hydrophobic fluids were evaluated
using criteria of buoyant slippage (Archimedes Number, Ar >>1),
immiscibility (Partitioning Coefficient, P>>1), and slippage velocity
(large stable droplet size). Table-top slippage testing identified
brominated organic liquids as the best KF candidates for the
design considering their variable viscosities and high densities.
Densities of these Newtonian fluids could be adjusted between
11 and 25 ppg with viscosities range from 0.46 to 3,057 cP at
temperatures up to at least 150°C. Furthermore, their partitioning
coefficient values vary from 2 to 7, which makes the fluids highly
hydrophobic. Specific design of KF shall consider known properties
of the AF and general rule that an ideal KF require maximizing the
density of the KF, maximizing the interfacial tension between the KF
and the AF, and maximizing the partitioning coefficient of the KF.

Initial testing of the fluids’ buoyant settling performance
involved pouring the fluid at the top of 4′ diameter and 10-ft
long vertical pipe filled with water. No mixing of the KF with
water was detected. It was observed that submerged injection of KF
is necessary to avoid air entrapment by the settling fluid droplets that
reduce slippage velocity and would delay the displacement process.

The actual design of KFs was performed in the bench-top
compatibility testing in the custom-made vertical (3-ft tall, 4″x2″
diameter) custom-made glass annular models filled with a simulated
(translucent) unweighted drilling mud (Demirci et al., 2017).
Multiple tests revealed kill fluid viscosity being an important
property that controls dispersion and formation of a mixture
zone on top of the settled kill fluid column.

Based on the bench-testing results a 11.85 ppg low-viscosity
(8 cP) kill fluid was selected for the field-size test to enable efficient
cleaning the well after testing. The annular) fluid (AF) was a slightly-
weighted bentonite drilling mud having 8.6 ppg density. Table 1
shows properties of the two fluids.

A total of 32 barrels of kill fluid (KF) was blended at the testing
facility using three 550-gallon capacity oilfield mixing tanks. Also, a
20-barrel oilfield trip tank was used to prepare the annular fluid
(AF). The mixed drilling mud was stored and hydrated in the tank
for a week.

Fluid injection criteria

The KF injection was studied by considering injection geometry
and the rate of stable settling of KF in the stagnant column of AF.
The study involved bench-top testing with the slot model of annulus,
described above (Demirci and Wojtanowicz, 2015; Demirci and
Wojtanowicz, 2016a) and the pilot-scale testing with the annular 30-
ft tall model, also mentioned above (Demirci and Wojtanowicz,
2016b). The slot-model tests utilized KFs and AFs with different
viscosities and densities. They also considered two configurations for
injecting KF at the top of the AF column: a sideward or downward

TABLE 1 Properties of kill and annular fluids in field-scale testing.

Kill fluid Annular fluid

Type Brominated organic blend Water-based mud

Density, ppg 11.85 8.6

Viscosity, cP 8 5

Yield Point, lbf/100 sqft — 2
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injection. The results showed that sideward geometry was superior
to the downward injection due to the impingement effect that
provides stable settling of KF fluid droplets at higher injection
rate without their break-up and partial loss in the upward
overflow of AF.

The slot-model study also provided empirical formulas for
maximum sideward injection rate for field-scale process design.
Eq. 1 below gives the rate required for desired impingement flow and
Eq. 2 gives the maximum rate for undesired atomization flow
regime.

qcr−i� 1.21
Δρμkfσ( ) 1

3

ρkf
(1)

qcr−A� 15.76
μkf d

1.4
n σ0.4

ρ0.6kf 3μkf + μaf( )0.8 (2)

Understanding of the injection rate effect was improved with the
pilot scale 20-ft high physical model of casing annulus designed and
manufactured at the Albemarle Process Development Center. The
model featured a 6-in [6 5/8-in. outer diameter)] carbon-steel pipe
inside an 8-in. [8.329-in. inner diameter] carbon-steel pipe (Demirci
andWojtanowicz, 2016b). A total of 37 experiments were conducted
with water-based AFs and brominated organic KFs with densities
from 9 to 13 ppg and from 17 to 23 ppg, respectively. Also, an
upward gas migration was allowed in some experiments having KF
injected with no pressure at the top of the AF column.

The results showed that gas migration would prevent buoyant
settling and fluid displacement at any injection rate. Thus, the
buoyant kill process must be performed in the pressurized
annulus to eliminate gas migration. Moreover, buoyant settling of
KF produced a two-fluid mixture column on top of the settled KF
column at the bottom of the annuls. The mixture length would build
in time and its final size would increase at higher injection rate and
smaller density difference of the two fluids. Density of the mixture
column changed upwards exponentially from KF density to AF

density. The results also indicated that more than one annular
volume of KF would be needed to replace the AF in the annulus.

The experiments provided data for derivation of a pressure
replacement model that would predict hydrostatic pressure increase
at the bottom of the fluid column resulting from AF replacement
with KF. A dimensionless parameter, Ru, is the ultimate
displacement and represents the ratio of required kill fluid
volume to annular volume for maximum annular pressure
increase. The parameter value was empirically correlated using
the experimental data (Demirci and Wojtanowicz, 2016b) as,

Ru � 10−0.376 ρ0.377af ρ0.035kf τ0.0190 q0.1719 (3)
The formula shows increased usage of KF for higher injection

rate caused by dispersion and loss of KF in the AF overflow. It also
implies that there is a maximum low value of injection rate that
would minimize volume of KF needed for maximum annular
pressure increase due to efficient buoyant settling of KF without
its partial dispersion in AF. Maximum injection rate is determined
from the buoyant transport model based on the theory of fluid
droplet slippage shown in Supplementary Appendix S1 as,

q max � qcr−T� 4.92A

��������������
1.85

����
σΔρ

√ − τ0( )
CD0 ρaf

√
(4)

Field-scale demonstration test

The buoyant-kill process was demonstrated in Well#1 of the
LSU Petroleum Engineering Research & Technology Transfer
Laboratory. The experiment was conducted with the following
objectives: to verify the process using a field-size well with long
fluid column pressurized at the top (SCP), to evaluate process
duration and efficiency of fluid displacement, and to test validity
of the process up-scaling design model.

FIGURE 2
Surface view of test well’s surface installation.
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Well installation

Figure 2 is a photograph of top installation at the wellhead of
Well#1. Downhole installation schematics is depicted in Figure 3.
The wellhead photo in Figure 1 shows the KF injection pump with
the KF feed line and 2-in. outlet pipe for overflow of the displaced
AF. Also shown is the pipe for downhole injection of gas into the
tubing (through the gas-lift valve) so the gas would migrate upwards
in the tubing filled with AF liquid. The 2,750-ft long 2–7/8″ (ID =
2.441″) tubing shown in Figure 2 simulates column of AF having
16 barrels volumetric capacity. The tubing’s bottom represents the
cement top conditions in actual well with the gas injection valve and
two pressure transducers.

The feed line for KF injection is a 0.5″ (ID = 0.375″) diameter
microtubing stretching from the injection pump to the wellhead’s
top (Figure 2) and going 60 feet down the tubing with an elbow-
shaped outlet to assure KF discharge geometry with impingement
(Figure 3). Pressure and rate capacities of the
positive—displacement chemically—resistant KF injection pump
are 900 psi and 9–90 gal/hr, respectively. The 2-in. overflow
outlet pipe is equipped with a sampling port and a conductivity-
meter to collect fluid samples and measure composition of the
overflow stream. A pressure-temperature transducer at the outlet
pipe controls constant pressure at the wellhead. The overflow is
discharged to a mud-gas separator.

Testing procedure

1) Fill the tubing with 15.5 barrels of the mud by leaving 57 feet
space at the top in order to create a gas cap and to assure
submerged injection of kill fluid KF;

2) Close all valves and leave the mud in the tubing undisturbed (no
gas injection) for 3 h to gain structural (gel) strength;

3) Set auto-choke pressure at 2,000 psi and start injecting gas
through the gas lift valve.

4) Control wellhead pressure during gas migration with auto-choke
to achieve its final value reduced to 350 psi i.e., simulated value of
SCP; Note the initial value of bottom pressure (i.e., simulated
pressure at the cement top);

5) Start slow injection of KF while checking the pressure readings;
6) Keep the bottom pressure constant by bleeding-off the choke

pressure by 50 psi if the bottom pressure increases by 50 psi; Do
not let bottom pressure drop below its initial value;

7) Collect fluid samples every 30 min to make sure that the AF is
being displaced If KF is present in samples, reduce the KF
injection rate;

8) Stop KF injection when the wellhead pressure drops to zero.

Shown in Figure 4 is the expected theoretical pressure change
during the test: tubing fill-up with AF in Step 1; mud gelation in Step
2; pressure-controlled injection of gas in Steps 3; gas migration

FIGURE 3
Field-scale test well downhole installation.
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ending with simulated SCP of 350 psi in Step 4; and KF injection
with step-wise bleeding of wellhead pressure in Step 5.

Injection rate design

As learned from the previous tests, the efficiency of the displacement
process strongly depends on the injection rate. The rate was designed
using data from the bench-top testing with the slotmodel, the theoretical
considerations, above, and additional lab verification.

The slot-model study (Demirci and Wojtanowicz, 2016a)
included three runs with fluids in Table 1. All the runs showed
high volumetric and pressure replacement efficiencies with the
model’s annular capacity 1.05 gal/ft. To obtain similar
performance in the field-scale test (tubing capacity 0.24 gal/ft)
injection rate conversion is made by assuming the same settling
velocity shown in Table 2. The assumption ignores different flow
geometry in the slot model and the tubing with potential effects such
as the whirling flow of heavy fluid through a lighter fluid discussed
elsewhere (Calvert et al., 1995).

Settling velocity criterion is further verified in the flip-flop
experiment using a 4-foot long clear PVC pipe having diameter
2.5″ (2.323″ ID) and capacity (0.23 gal/ft) similar to the well’s
tubing. In the experiment, the kill fluid in Table 1 was placed at
the pipe’s bottom while filling the rest with AF form Table 1. Then,
the pipe was flipped to have KF on top of AF and the displacement
process was timed as shown in Figure 5.

After pipe flipping, the KF/TF interface broke and a plume of kill
fluid started to slip downwards. The fluids’ interface produced KF
droplets that settled downmuch slower than the plume. It took 10 s for
the two fluids to be fully replaced so the required KF injection rate is
estimated as, q � 60 · 0.3gal/10 sec� 1.8gpm. Shown in Table 3 are
estimated values of the KFmaximum injection rate based on all criteria.

Another practical criterion for the KF injection rate design was
the experiment’s duration time. Using the best-performance
(minimum KF volume) criterion (Eq. 3) the time needed for
displacing 16 barrels of AF at different injection rate is shown in
Figure 6. Considering the importance of atomization criteria and
trying to keep the operation time below about 12 h the KF injection
would begin at 1.5 gpm with visual inspection of the KF content in
the overflow in order to reduce the rate until only AF is present.

Results and observations

Figure 7 shows the recorded change of downhole pressure
(simulated top cement pressure) and the wellhead pressure during
the test. Comparing with Figure 4 reveals that the overall change of the
pressures (dotted lines) followed the expected trend, i.e., the wellhead
pressure (SCP) reduction with no change of bottom pressure
indicating partial removal of the simulated SCP by the fluids’
displacement. Also, the plots’ fluctuations reveal several problems
such as irregular injection rate due the leaking feed line and
malfunction of the pump. The most important problem, however,
was the failure of the auto choke after 2.5 h of KF injection resulting in
temporary decompression of the wellhead. (As a result, shown in
Table 4, injection rate increased rapidly from 0.83 to 1.8 gal/m). It
took several hours to reset the choke and restore wellhead pressure.

Efficiency of wellhead pressure removal is depicted in Figure 8
by comparing expected performance (dotted plots) with the actual
one (solid plots). The pressure plots show a 150-psi reduction of the
initial pressure of 360 psi. The efficiency plots indicate that up to
20% of injected KF was effectively used for the pressure reduction;
The remaining KF little contributed to the removal. During the test,

FIGURE 4
Expected pressure change during field-scale test.

TABLE 2 Injection rate conversion from slot-model to field-scale testa.

Run # Tested rate, gpm Adjusted rate, gpm

27 1 0.23

28 4.3 1

29 6 1.4

aSettling velocity criterion.
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only part of injected KF was retained in the well while another part
was getting lost in the overflow. The retained KF contributed to
overall hydrostatic pressure buildup of the well’s fluid column.

The plot in Figure 9 is the increase of pressure at the bottom of
the well’s fluid column during the test resulting from KF
entrainment. There are four trend lines representing four stages
of hydrostatic pressure buildup. The plot shows stage-wise reduction
of pressure buildup rate due to lesser entrainment of KF. Below, the
pressure buildup data is analyzed to determine the fraction of KF
volume retained in the well and the fraction lost in the overflow
during the displacement process by considering the change of
average density of the fluid column.

For known values of KF injection rate and pressure buildup
rate the fraction of the KF actually retained in the well is
calculated as,

KF retained,% � 0.3205mA/ Δρqinj( ) (5)
Where.

m = pressure buildup rate in psi/hr,
A = tubing capacity in gal/ft,
Δρ = density difference of KF and AF in ppg
qinj = KF injection rate in gpm.

Analysis of the well’s hydrostatic pressure buildup is
summarized in Table 4. The data show progressive deterioration
of the displacement process in terms of reduced KF retainment and
increased density of the overflow.

Discussion

The results highlight the importance of maintaining small
and stable KF injection rate. Excessive rate would cause KF
dispersion in AF forming emulsified mixture that would flow
upwards and return in the overflow. Also, the emulsified

FIGURE 5
Flip-flop settling experiment with KF (black) and AF from Table 1.

TABLE 3 Maximum KF injection rate for different criteria.

Symbol Design criteria Source Calculated value, gpm

qcr−i Impingement effect Eq. 1 0.71

qcr−A Atomization Eq. 2 1.96

q(Ru� 1) Best performance Eq. 3 0.77

qcr−T Transport velocity Eq. 4 2.1

qpilot Slot model tests Table 2 1.4

qf Flip-flop test Test rate 1.8
FIGURE 6
Duration of filed-scale experiment with minimum usage of KF.
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mixture column at the KF injection exit may bridge-over the
AF column and prevent/reduce buoyant slippage. Unstable
KF injection rate involves fluctuation of pressure resulting
in gas migration that blocks buoyant settling demonstrated
in the pilot-scale tests (Demirci and Wojtanowicz, 2016b,
and 2017).

Effect of pump pulsation

The pneumatic positive displacement pump used for KF
injection generates pressure pulses that result in fluctuation of
flow rate. (The fluctuations were averaged in the flow meter

readings.) The fluctuating rate repeatedly exceeded the maximum
designed flow rate by going above the atomization flow regime
threshold (Table 3) which resulted in dispersion of KF droplets.
Instead of traveling to the bottom, the droplets floated in the
well’s fluid column plugging it off and disrupting the KF settling
transport.

Effect of gas flotation

Accidental wellhead’s decompression resulted in gas
migration and entrapment in AF. Releasing the well-head
pressure would reduce the pressure on top of trapped gas
bubbles and allow them to expand. Expanding gas bubbles
would; 1) decrease the density of the fluid column, 2) start
migrating upwards. The similar phenomenon was actually
tested in the pilot scale experiments where KF injection
during gas migration resulted in poor displacement (Demirci
and Wojtanowicz, 2017). In this experiment, gas migration
resulted from temporary failure of the auto choke causing
wellhead’s decompression and bottom gas invasion. The
migrating gas caused flotation of the emulsified mixture
column around the KF exit.

FIGURE 7
Pressure change during field-scale experiment.

TABLE 4 Kill fluid’s holdup in well and loss in overflow during field-scale test.

Stage 1a 2 3 4

Slope, psi/hr 228 21.13 26.62 6.76

Average flow rate 1.48 0.83 1.8 1.78

Overflow density, ppg 0 9.9 10.7 11.6

KF retained in well, % 100% 60% 35% 8%

aGas cap fill-up.

FIGURE 8
Actual and ideal change in Ep and SCP.

FIGURE 9
Downhole hydrostatic pressure change during then test.
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Conclusion

• The test confirmed viability of the Buoyant Kill technique
for SCP removal. The overall change of the simulated
pressure at the wellhead and the cement top followed the
expected trend, i.e., the wellhead pressure (SCP) was
reduced without no change of the bottom-hole pressure
indicating partial removal of the simulated SCP by the
fluids’ displacement.

• The SCP removal process was not complete due to accidental
wellhead decompression and fluctuations od the kill fluid
injection rate resulting from pump pulsation.

• Decompression of the wellhead, caused by the auto choke
failure, invoked gas migration and flotation-based removal of
the injected kill fluid. The Buoyant Kill technique requires
reliable pressure control at the wellhead.

• Pump pulsation caused dynamic injection rate fluctuations,
dispersion of the kill fluid in the well’s fluid annular, and
incomplete buoyant settling. A steady and low-rate injection
of the kill fluid is critical for successful field application of the
technique.

• Despite complications, almost 30% of the injected kill fluid
was retained in the well and pressure of the well’s fluid column
significantly increased. The results show that complete
removal of SCP is possible with only partial retainment of
kill fluid in the well.

• Hydrophobic brominated organic liquids are promising
candidates for field applications of the Buoyant Kill
technique considering their wide range density (11–25 ppg),
highly variable viscosity (0.5–3,000 cP)—critical properties for
effective buoyant settling.
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Nomenclature

q Flow or injection rate, gpm

qcr Critical injection rate, gpm

qcr−i Critical injection rate for impingement regime, gpm

qcr−A Critical injection rate for atomization regime, gpm

qcr−T Critical injection rate for buoyant transport, gpm

qpilot Injection rate estimation from the pilot tests, gpm

qf Injection rate estimation from the flip-flop test, gpm

ρkf Kill fluid density, ppg

ρaf Annular fluid density, ppg

Δρ Density differential, ppg

μkf Kill fluid viscosity, cP

μaf Annular fluid viscosity, cP

σ Interfacial tension, dyn/cm

dn Nozzle diameter, inches

Ru Ultimate displacement ratio, dimensionless

τ0 Annular fluid yield stress, lbf/100sqft

A Tubing capacity, gal/ft

C Particle concentration in the pipe system, dimensionless

CD Drag coefficient, dimensionless

CD0 Drag coefficient of a single particle, dimensionless

ϑt Transport velocity, ft/sec

∈ Velocity correction factor, dimensionless

ϑp Particle velocity, ft/sec

ϑd Droplet velocity, ft/sec

d droplet diameter, inches

f∞ Asymptotic friction fuction

Mo Morton number, dimensionless

Eo Eötvös number, dimensionless

Re Reynolds number, dimensionless

d max Maximum stable droplet diameter, inches

G Constant
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